FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Thank you to all our families who have
been following the COVID guidelines,
you have really supported the school
responding immediately to phone calls
and popping down to school to support
your children, the other children and the
school. We value your commitment to keep
all our students and staff safe and to
maintain the ability to keep a positive
teaching and learning environment at
Oakwood.

Einstein’s Science Incursion
Our Year 2 students had a wonderful
science incursion, which was very insightful
and enabled them to participate in planting
a vegetable or herb. The students had a
great time and learnt a lot, aligning with
their science curriculum expectations.

Dates to Remember
Tuesday 29 March
Principal’s Lunch
Wednesday 30 March
Summer Carnival
Tuesday 5 April
Year 6 Transition Day at CLC

Regardless of the unpredictable outcomes
we are experiencing we have still been able
to provide a valuable and varied curriculum
with incursions and event days.

Thursday 7 April
ANZAC Ceremony 9am

Merit Certificates

School Development Day

Each week we present Merit Certificates to
the recipients of our junior or senior
students. Although this is a very different
style to our traditional way we are still
creating a very special environment for the
students to be acknowledged following our
PBS or FISH! Philosophy. We take photos of
the students so that family members do not
miss out on seeing their child’s happy,
proud faces.

Friday 4 March, staff were provided with
some training to maintain high standards of
teaching and learning at Oakwood. Staff
were collaborating on high impact teaching
and effective lesson designs. We also were
very lucky to have a guest provider who
worked with staff on our new business
plan. Staff got lots out of this and our
business plan is very much in the
development stages.

Attendance Draw 2pm
Friday 8 April
Last day of Term 1
Harmony Week

The ‘many hands’ flags were displayed so
proudly at Oakwood from March 15 to
March 21 for Harmony week. Harmony
week brings a focus to encourage everyone
to experience, explore and appreciate WA’s
wealth of culture, religions, linguistic and
Voluntary Contributions
Critter Up Close Incursion
ethnic diversities within our society. We are
Our Year 3 students had a fun opportunity Oakwood Primary School values your so lucky to be surrounded by such rich and
to be up close and personal with creatures. support. Each year the school asks parents vibrant cultures.
to pay voluntary contributions and charges,
They absolutely loved this incursion.
in accordance with the Western Australian
Education Act. Oakwood PS Board have
endorsed the amount of $50 per student
for 2022 Voluntary Contributions.
This financial support plays a significant
role in providing resources that extend the
school’s capacity to add value to the
learning experiences of students. Voluntary
contributions supplement the school’s
annual budget and allows the school to
provide additional opportunities and
resources for students.
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FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Student Leaders
Our Student Leaders and Faction Captains
that were elected for Semester 1 have
settled well into their roles and are doing
an amazing job in supporting the school
environment, routines, students and staff.
Semester 1 Student Leaders:
Lola Leeder
Charlie Hansord
Lexie Strange
Henry Millar
Eli Meehan
Pearl Dryden
Byron Meier
Claire Whitfield
Archie Andrews

FISH! Day

Toot Toot!

On Wednesday 16 March 2022 we
celebrated our school culture day, FISH!
Day. This was a great event where children
were actively involved in activities to
support their understanding of ‘Make Their
Day’, ‘Play’, ‘Be There’, ‘Choose Your
Attitude’. The students had fun, they made
their teacher’s day and all our hearts were
full. We certainly missed the involvement
of our Oakwood families though!

Our ECE students were so excited with the
new outside toy. The Oakwood express train
arrived and the students were so excited to
use the equipment. Hopefully they enjoy it
for many years to come.

Madora Bay PS (planning name only)

We have sent letters to families that will be
impacted by the new school and the
process that needs to be followed. We love
our Oakwood families and want to continue Reminder
Semester 1 Faction Captains:
our relationships but we understand for
Osprey differing reasons that some families may COVID Restrictions
Quenda
Shelby Bull enrol at the new school in 2023.
Evan Cherry
 If we are alerted of a positive case in
Kittie Andrews
Jai Roughton
school hours we will phone for parent/
Kindy students now need to enrol for Pre
Blue Wren Primary compulsory education at Oakwood,
Monarch
caregivers to pop into school ASAP to
Maddison Wetherly please get your enrolment in ASAP. Contact
Jayvyn Crawford
provide a RAT test on their child. If the
Maci Wallace the office if you need more information.
Zander Rybarczyk
RAT test is negative the child can stay at
school. Please be prompt with this as we
have limited space and supervision of
School Board Election Results
Crossing Warden
children we need to keep in isolation until
Thank you to our community for voting Please remind your children to cross the
they are tested. As you can imagine this
for our school board. Thank you to all the road safely, please go over how to use the
can also worry some students.
candidates, it is fabulous to have such lights correctly, and to also cross where the
active volunteers in our community and we crossing warden is near the school, thank  Students should not be on school grounds
until 8:20 and must leave promptly after
hope that will stand again in the future. you. A child from another school had a very
school to follow guidelines.
To our successful candidates we look close call the other week and we certainly
forward to your contribution to our school. want to keep all our children and other
 The Green Playground is closed for before
children safe in our community.
1 year Tenure
and after school play, so that adults and
3 year Tenure
children leave school grounds promptly.
Nathan Jolly
Kerry Butterworth PBS Milestone
Cameron Hall
Haylee Lewis
 Camps are currently suspended, planning
All our factions met their PBS Milestone and
for the Year 6 Coral bay camp in Term 4 is
2 year Tenure
were rewarded for their effort outside of
still underway.
Renae Reid
the classroom where they follow the
Jacqui Norris
expectations of show we are caring, show
respect, act with integrity and do your
Bike Safety Incursion
personal best. All students received a prize
Our Year 4 students were involved with the from the PBS prize box. We are all looking
WA traffic police who were talking to forward to students meeting their next
them about bike safety and travelling milestone.
to school safely. They learnt a lot about
policing too. The students asked very
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P&C NEWS
We are now heading into Week 8 of Term 1
and although we have started our
fundraising for 2022, we are also winding
up our 2021 year.

Kerry Butterworth and Kirsty Shanahan
have been busy obtaining donated gifts
from local small business, and the
generosity received of Easter chocolates/
eggs, crafts and other Easter treats, have
truly been amazing. Thank you to you all.
Our flyer will be out very soon and will
comprise of all the business’s name who
have contributed to our raffle. Good luck to
everyone who purchases tickets.
All monies raised from these events go to
our P&C.

Our focus with our fundraising last year was
for a major Wishlist Item from our school,
and that was for a shed to be built to house
all our toys and equipment that are placed
around the school on our verandas. This
equipment is left out over the holidays,
however, will now have somewhere to be
housed, saving them from wear and tear, In closing my role for 2021, I would like to
thank all the Office Bearers and members
especially the weather.
that I have worked alongside over the past
Our P&C contribution from our fundraising two years, firstly as your Treasurer, and last
presented to the school, totalled $19,600, year as your President. I have learnt a lot
an outstanding amount, and a massive from you all, and I have thoroughly enjoyed
thank you goes out to our community for my time. Our P&C would not be as strong
supporting us during 2021. The shed is to and successful as it is today, if it were not
be built between Rooms 22 and 23, is due for the support given from our wider
to start late March, if all is on track, and community. I will always be a strong
advocate for Oakwood Primary School.
should only take about a week.
Fundraising 2022
We have completed our Icy Pole Days,
which raised a total of nearly $590.
Thank you to all the children who
purchased one and thank you to Kirsty
Shanahan and Kerry Butterworth for
Leading this event.

It's often too easy to sit back and think, it’s
alright, someone else will do it. Please don’t
rely on it being someone else who will be
the new Office Bearers. Please don’t rely on
it being someone else who will come to
our P&C Meetings. Please don’t assume
someone else will help co-ordinate the P&C
events.
If now isn’t your time to be the someone
else, maybe it’ll be no one’s time to be the
someone else and we will lose these
fabulous things.
Honestly, you don’t need to give a huge
amount of yourself to make a difference.
If you can’t attend every meeting, we will
still welcome you to some or one. If you
can’t help at every event, help the team at
some or one.

We are a diverse range of Mum’s and
Dad’s, Teachers and Staff, Carers and
Grandparents, that I know make an amazing
Team, and we are all united in one common
goal, to make a genuine difference to our
school and the children who currently
Flyers and emails have now been sent out attend, or who will attend in the future. So
for our most important meeting of the year, welcome to the heaps of someone else’s
and that is our AGM, to be held on who attend our next meeting.
Monday night 28 March 2022 at the
Lakelands Library commencing at 6.30pm.
All positions have become vacant, and we Robyn Warnes
look forward to voting in new persons to P&C President
our P&C, to work alongside our community
and more importantly, our school.

Our P&C Car Parking Bay raffle for Term 2
raised an amount of $516.04. Thank you In closing I have added a little verse for you
to everyone who purchased tickets, and all.
congratulations to Gracie Stone, who was
the lucky winner with ticket number 149.
The last fundraiser from the P&C this term
will be our Easter Raffle. This too will be
conducted online, which is so much easier
for us all. Tickets will be $2 each and will go
on sale from the 31 March – 7 April, which
is also the date of the draw. There are 5
amazing hampers to be won.

be the ‘SOMEONE ELSE’

The P&C will experience some significant
departures this year with several long
serving members and Office Bearers
finishing their terms of engagement.
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